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IN THE HOOD

By: Todd Peirce

I just wanted to thank everyone for their support for our eﬀorts with In e Hood. As we head into our 7th month of distribution
to 5000 homes, we continue to strive to meet the content and ad requirements that the neighborhood has requested. Some of our
favorite moments have been being able to help e Cherry Knolls Home Tour raise $4,700 dollars for Sanburg Elementary's science
programs, helping getting the word out for new businesses like Pizza Doodle, and being sponsors of e Steller Group's Amazing Fall
Festival. We are proud to be organizing our 1st annual holiday hayride on Old Gaylord St in Wash Park benefiting Season to Share.
Please see page 7 for Details.
Todd Peirce Todd Peirce - Publisher In e Hood Media, Inc.

In The Hood’s 1st Annual

Old World Holiday Hayride
On Gaylord Street
December 8, 2012 ~ 5-8pm

South Suburban Area Home Statistics
September
2011
Single Family Homes
Average Price
$319,852
(12 mo Average)

2012

% Change

$314,427

-2%
- 34%

Homes for Sale

477

313

Months Supply

3.64

2.65

- 27%

Data Source: Metrolist, Inc. Area: South Suburban Central.
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in good faith. In The Hood assumes no liability for the
contents, including any credentials stated or claims
made by persons or establishments included herein.
No reproduction without express written permission.
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By: The Steller Group

e South Metro area, and most of Metro Denver for that matter, has relatively high levels of bentonite clay in our soils. Bentonite is an expansive clay
that swells to two to three times its dry mass when it encounters moisture.
Because of the bentonite clay in our soils, we frequently see cracking in the
concrete flooring in basements and garages, as well as in exterior slabs of
concrete such as patios and porches. As long as the cracking is not extensive,
it is to be expected.
Homes in Colorado are built to withstand the bentonite clay in our soils.
Our basement floors are generally floating concrete slabs that are designed to
move independently of the foundation. In fact, furnace contractors place
flexible fabric above the furnace to allow the furnace to move up and down
without buckling the ducts. Likewise, hot water heaters have flexible connectors that allow the hot water tanks to move up and down without breaking
water lines.
Because basement slabs are floating, basement walls are regularly framed as
“floating walls.” As opposed to being secured to the floor, these walls hang
from the ceiling and have a gap at the bottom of the wall before it connects
with the concrete slab. is allows the slab to move up and down without
lifting the house oﬀ the foundation.
In older homes built before the 1970s, floating walls were not common;
however, history is our friend and tells a story. If there haven’t been any
structural concerns in more than the 40 years of the home’s existence, the

chance of something happening now or in the future is minimal. is is of
course barring a significant change in conditions, such as a flood or alteration in drainage around the home’s perimeter.
Buyers who see cracks in basement floors or sunken or heaved walkways as
they walk up to a house immediately assume that the house has structural
concerns. Since cracks and movement are typical and do not always indicate
a problem, a proper inspection to assess the situation is recommended.
If the structural integrity of a home is in question, it is important to have a
house inspected to identify if there are valid concerns, or if the noted concerns are cosmetic. e Steller Group knows qualified professionals who can
help you assess your current home or the home you are buying to secure
peace of mind.
For a list of prescreened inspectors and engineers, please contact
e Steller Group at 303.539.5228 or Info@StellerRealEstate.com.

TURKEY TROT
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Mile High United Way

Mile High United Way Turkey Trot, held in Denver, Colorado, USA is Mile High United Way’s top fundraiser,
raising funds to help people in need and create a stronger community for all. Every anksgiving morning,
10,000 people make the Mile High United Way Turkey Trot an annual tradition with their families and friends.
Proceeds from the 4–mile run/walk go toward Mile High United Way’s School Readiness, Youth Success and
Adult Self Suﬃciency initiatives.
Website:
www.unitedwaydenver.org | Nov 22, 2012
Events:
• Mile High United Way Turkey Trot 4-Mile Run/Walk
• Family Fun Run – ¼ Mile
Registration:
e entry fees is $35 for early registrations. To participate in Mile High United Way Turkey Trot you can
register in the oﬃcial website.
Course / Route Map:
Starting near the intersection of S. Frankin and E.
Lousiana (near South High School), the course
follows part of the perimeter before entering
Washington Park and finishing on the diagonal park
road. Corrals will be used at the starting line.
We’ll See You On ursday, November 22 at 8:00 a.m.!

WHAT IS SEASON TO SHARE?
Denver Post Charity Campaign

Denver Post Charities’ Season To Share is a holiday fundraising campaign through which grants are provided to local nonprofit organizations that move
people out of poverty by providing meals for those who are hungry, shelter for those who are homeless, healthcare for uninsured/underinsured patients,
education programs for disadvantaged children, and literacy services for low-income adults. Season To Share is a campaign of Denver Post Charities which is
a McCormick Foundation Fund.
Why give to Season To Share?
• Every donation is matched at 50% by the McCormick Foundation.
• 100% of your tax-deductible donation (plus the match) goes directly to local charities serving those in need. e Denver Post and the McCormick
Foundation pay all administrative and promotional expenses.
Since 1992, more than $59 million has been distributed to local nonprofit agencies through Denver Post Charities’ Season To Share.
* Many have been helped, but more remains to be done.

Don’t Miss In The Hood’s 1st Annual

Old World Holiday Hayride On Gaylord Street
December 8, 2012 ~ 5-8pm
Proceeds Benefiting Season to Share
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Kids Corner

MAZE OF THE MONTH

Help the Pilgrim find his way through this fall leaf
maze to the wild turkey for his Thanksgiving feast.
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WORD SEARCH

Find the words about Thanksgiving, listed below in
the word search grid.

THANKSGIVING - WORD LIST

ATTENTION STUDENTS

AUTUMN
BOUNTIFUL
CELEBRATE
DINNER
FAMILY
GATHERING

HARVEST
INDIANS
MAYFLOWER
NOVEMBER
OVEREATING
PILGRIMS

Build Your College Resume By Contributing To In The Hood!
Extracurricular activities while in middle school and high school can make the diﬀerence between getting accepted to your
first choice school or being put on a waiting list. When it comes down to candidate selection to top schools, test scores and
GPA’s are often so close that the largest point of diﬀerentiation can be extracurricular activities with an additional focus placed
on community service. Whether the intent is to help build a stronger college resume, gain experience writing for a publication, or just for the fun of it, In e Hood is open to creative input from the young adults in the neighborhood who would
like to be involved. In assisting each month, the student volunteering will have the opportunity to take photos around town,
write articles on the people, places and events In e Hood, as well as contribute creatively to future issues of the publication.
Experience is not necessary and as a local community publication, we would welcome all who are interested in helping In e
Hood. We are certainly proud of our publication and its infancy and are forever thankful for the help that the current contributors have provided in making all of this possible. e future direction of the publication is also going to depend on the ongoing contributions of the people in Wash Park, and who better than to contribute to its growth than the young adults living in
town today!
To volunteer or submit an article for publication for In e Hood, email Jennifer Rhodes at
jennifer.rhodes33@gmail.com or call 720-288-0782.

PLYMOUTH ROCK
PUMPKIN PIE
STUFFING
THANKSGIVING
TURKEY
WEEKEND
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A LINE FOR EFFORTLESS, FUN SHOPPING
By: Brian Spinner

Clothes are art to Karmen Berentsen. Like fine art, A Line believes beautifully styled clothing can be therapeutic yet stylish and rewarding. Berentsen is the
new owner of A Line Boutique, a high-contemporary clothing boutique in Landmark Plaza with a mission to help women solve wardrobe and styling issues.
“We want to solve problems,” said Berentsen. “We want women to come in and tell us what is irritating them about their clothes. I want to be the best friend
who makes beauty eﬀortless.”
An A Line customer before becoming the owner, Berentsen’s life hobby is fashion, having bought clothes oﬀ the runways of Berlin and Paris. A successful
businesswoman, Berentsen founded GB Synergy in 2001 as a company that bridged technical support and customer service issues for companies
implementing new software. It was problem solving based on diﬃculties companies were having getting their employees comfortable with Oracle-based
software. It is very much like the problems she and A Line stylist, Mayra Sanchez Garcia, are solving at the boutique.
Walking into A Line should feel like walking into a girlfriends’ closet and trying on Helmut Lang, Citizen, Skaist Taylor, eyskins eory. e store has an
exclusive with Rag & Bone. A Line is particularly excited to add Issa, a hot up-and-coming brand.
A Line is confident the lines the boutique carries will go over well
with women in Denver and along the Frontrange. ey also believe
the technology and skilled personnel added to A Line will make
clothes shopping fun again.
A Line Boutique is taking the rack out of shopping, introducing the
tablet shopping experience. It’s a visual shopping experience as
customers sift through the store’s electronic ‘Look Books’ to see what
draws their interest and how to accessorize them, she said. Mayra can
pull the clothes and bring other options she feels her customers will
like. She hired an in-store tailor to complete the experience.
“We are making shopping for clothes easy and eﬀortless,” said
Berentsen, “so it will be fun to be stylish.

NOVEMBER 2012
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In The Hood’s 1st Annual

Old World Holiday Hayride
On Gaylord Street
December 8, 2012 ~ 5-8pm
Tickets $10 Per Person • $30 For A Family Of 4 • $5 Each Additional Family Member • Children Under 3 Are Free
For Families Of 4 And Over, Ticket Discount Are Available rough Jennifer Rhodes At (580) 747-6583

For More Details "Like" the In e Hood Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/IneHood
To Purchase Tickets By Phone, Please Call: 720-288-0782
Or Purchase Tickets Online At: www.inthehoodmedia.com/hayrideongaylord
*All Ticket sales will be donated to the Denver Post Charties’ Season To Share
20 Minute Hayrides Include Neighborhood
Light Tours around Wash Park (Each Wagon Seats 20)
Ticket Pick Up and Time Slot Reservation
Starting November 1st at
e Gnome’s Nook, 1078 S. Gaylord St.

Free Hot Chocolate • Carolers from Local High Schools
Live Appearance from Father Christmas • Discounts & Giveaways
from Local Wash Park Merchants • And So Much More!
For e Kids: Games, Activities, Hot Chocolate and Vintage
Holiday Cartoons Showing at Gnome’s Nook Candies from
5:00 - 8:00pm. Visit Holiday Facebook Page for Cancelation Policy

Celebrate the Wonder....
To Sponsor & For More Information Contact:
Jennifer Rhodes - In e Hood Media
jennifer.rhodes33@gmail.com (580) 747-6583

Presented By:

©
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GIVING THANKS: THINKING OUTSIDE THE BOX
By Chick Moorman and Thomas Haller

Millions of parents will pause this anksgiving to do what the day was originally created for--- give thanks for the many blessings that exist in their lives.
Turkey, pumpkin pie, and the presence of loved ones will receive their fair share of gratitude during this annual ritual of appreciation. e abundance provided by the universe, opportunities for meaningful work, and the laughter of children will be acknowledged with gratitude by loving parents as they thank
the creator for their blessings. Indeed, this traditional day calls for a traditional thank-you.
But what if your appreciation this anksgiving took on a new look? What if the blessings you count this year included situations that aren't usually regarded as helpful, useful or valuable? Consider the following.
Why not be thankful that your youngsters track mud and sand into the garage and house? The next time you stand in the garage furiously sweeping
sand and wishing that your children were better behaved, quietly remind yourself that one day you'll wish you had sand to sweep out of the garage. Love the
mud. Love the sand. Be grateful for the signs of the presence of children in your life.
Why not be thankful for sibling rivalry? "He got more than I did" and "It isn't fair" are common childhood refrains. Bless these opportunities to help your
children learn how to get along with each other. Sibling rivalry is a call for help, a signal that your children need lessons on how to interact positively with
each other. Bless their unskillful way of asking for help. Be grateful that you recognize it and help them grow in working and playing cooperatively.
Why not be thankful that you got to stay home with a sick child last week? You didn't have to stay home. You got to stay home. You didn't have to take
him to the doctor. You got to take him to the doctor. You got to show him you care enough to drive all over town to the doctors, the pharmacists and back
home again. You got to be with your boy while he was sick. Chalk it up as a blessing. Celebrate it this anksgiving.
Why not give thanks that your child is spilling milk, talking with his mouth full, wiping cranberry sauce on
his new pants, refusing to eat his vegetables, and interrupting his grandmother at the dinner table this day?
It means you have more work to do as a parent. is is a blessing. You are still needed to help your child learn to
pour milk more carefully, improve his table manners, learn to eat nutritiously, and show respect for elders.
Give thanks for these opportunities.
is anksgiving remember that parenting is a sacred role that you are being called to perform. Give thanks that
you have been called. Give thanks that you are willing to step forward and accept that call. Celebrate yourself and
your contribution to healing the planet by helping your children evolve into the people they were meant to be.
You are a blessing to the world. Give thanks that you are up to the task.

Happy anksgiving!
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FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

Service Directory
CHIMNEY SWEEP

GARAGE DOORS

Chimney Sweeps of America

Great Divide Door Service

303-973-7376

303-233-4010

Jonathan Geypens

John

PLUMBING

All Phase Plumbing, Inc.

Performance with Quality
Nate Townsend

SPRINKLER SERVICE

INSURANCE
Eddie Pacheco

Dean’s Sprinkler

Allstate

303-781-8676

720-851-2222

B C Building Services
For all your heating &
cooling needs!

303-646-9498

Jennifer Rhodes

Account Manager

ELECTRICIAN

jennifer.rhodes33@gmail.com

©

Aurora, CO 80013

Cell:303-596-8775

Fax: 303-751-7250

Fireplace/Chimney Cleaning
Allstate Fireplace (Gas)
303-946-6535

CPA
Full Service Tax and Bookkeeping

James Gillispi

for Individuals and Small Businesses

720-628-2724

Heather Cooke
310-200-0247

www.inthehoodmedia.com
580-747-6583

4232 S. Mobile Cir, Suite B

FIREPLACE

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

ADVERTISING

natural2377@yahoo.com

GRAPHIC DESIGN

CARPET INSTALLATION

Lauren Sterhan
lauren@sterhan.com
805-217-3708

Basic Building Components, Inc

©

720-260-1001
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Service Directory
LAWN MAINTENANCE

Fiske Brothers Yardworks
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PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

WASTE MANAGEMENT

PET SITTING

Pro Disposal

Carson and Hayden Peirce

303-791-3827

303-862-0166

303-858-0287

www.fbyardworks.com
Fiske Brothers Yardworks
provides outstanding lawn
service and yard care in
Centennial, Highlands Ranch,
Lone Tree, Castle Pines
and surrounding areas.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

CHILD CARE SERVICES

ABLE Appliance Repair
303-745-7437

Shelly

303-346-9779

HOME REMODELING

DONATION PICKUP

FIREPLACE

Summit Renovations
702-982-2960
www.Summit-Renovations.com

TRAVEL AGENCY
RMA Travel

303-759-4600

TREE TRIMMING
Fielding Tree
Shrub Care

303-667-5004

CP of Colorado
303-238-5263

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Chimney Sweeps of America
Jonathan Geypens
303-973-7376

Fireplace/Chimney Cleaning
Allstate Fireplace (Gas)
303-946-6535

HOUSE CLEANING

Cleaning With Care
Karrie Kent

303-507-2282

BASEMENT FINISHING
Basements and More, Inc.

Crystal Window & Blind Cleaning

702-982-2960

303-922-4655

www.basementsandmoreinc.com

Bill Coleman

www.Summit-Renovations.com
www.facebook.com/SummitRenovations

Capturing the Culture of Design ©
(303) 862-0165
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Veterans Day

King Tut Day

post about something you like in your hood.
Neighborhood activity and news welcome. We love pictures!

Free Cup of Coﬀee for your first Facebook

Square Dance Day

Turkey Trot - 8:00a.m.

Black Friday

Beaujolais Nouveau Night

Book Lovers Day

Mark Your Calendar!

NOVEMBER SOUTHGLENN EVENTS
NOVEMBER 2012
15
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